Media is reporting a busy season..
Similar to 2015 and possibly more

HOW MANY HURRICANES SINCE 2013?
1 – 2013 / 2 – 2014 / 7 – 2015 / 1 – 2016 = 11

















July 2013: Tropical Storm Flossie passed just 5 miles (8.0 km) north of Kauai as a weak
tropical depression.
August 2014: Hurricane Iselle made landfall in southeast Island of Hawaiʻi as a moderate
tropical storm, bringing heavy rain and flooding, significant tree damage, and minor
structural damage before abruptly weakening after crossing the mountains and reentering the Pacific. Overall, Iselle caused $79.2 million (2014 USD) in damage, mainly to
the papaya crop. It passed south of the other islands as a weak tropical storm. One
person was killed indirectly having been swept away by a stream engorged with heavy rain
from the storm.[30]
October 2014: Hurricane Ana skirted just south of the Hawaiian islands, passing 85 miles
(137 km) southwest of Kauai as a category 1 hurricane. Damage was limited to a few
downed trees.
August 2015: Hurricane Hilda passed within 200 miles (320 km) southeast of Island of
Hawaiʻi as a tropical depression.
August 2015: Hurricane Kilo passed within 410 miles (660 km) southeast of Island of
Hawaiʻi as a tropical depression, it brought enhanced moisture into Hawaii, leading to
locally heavy rainfall in that state.
August 2015: Hurricane Loke brushed Pearl and Hermes Atoll as a minimal hurricane,
although no damage was reported.
August–September 2015: Hurricane Ignacio passed about 230 miles (370 km) northeast
of Maui and Molokai as a category 1 hurricane, causing only minimal impacts.
September 2015: Hurricane Jimena passed about 220 miles (350 km) northeast of Oahu
as a weak tropical depression, it brought scattered heavy rains to Hawaii.
September 2015: Tropical Storm Malia brushed Maro Reef as a weak tropical storm,
although no damage was reported.
September 2015: Tropical Storm Niala passes to the southeast of the Big Island,
bringing tropical storm force winds to the island. Flood and High Wind Advisories were
released
July 2016: Hurricane Darby made landfall in southeast Island of Hawaiʻi as a minimal
tropical storm.
May 2017: Tropical Storm Adrian
 DEADLIEST STORM from 1950 to 2014? INIKI – off Kauai.

